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Only eight pages this week...Sigh. Predictably enough, the
Pacifican has been beset with production problems. We lost several
hours of typesetting due to a damaged Compugraphic cartridge.
When we were able to replace it with a loaner from the Duplicating
Office, we discovered that an overloaded circuit had thrown off the
typesetting computer, further delaying production until a repair
man was able to service the machine on Tuesday. Because of the
loss of typing time, it became necessary to eliminate as many as sue
pages of the edition. Thus, although the raw copy for the people
page, the second page of entertainment, several back-page articles
and other regular features are ready to be typeset, we have reached
our deadline, and must therefore produce the edition without them.
Production of next week's full-size edition is underway, and we an
ticipate no further difficulties.
__
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Run-off between Dini, Pool, slated for Tuesday
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the polls this year. Only 788 students
voted for their presidential choice.
Pool said, "I'm somewhat disappoin
ted at the voter turnout because it's
down from last year." Dini echoe. d
his Sentiments. "Gee, I sure wish
more people could have gotten out to
vote and I hope next Tuesday students
will really show their support of our
ASUOP."
There were two additional can
didates for the office of president.
Kurt Anagnostou, whose name did
appear on the ballot, recieved 113
votes or 14.3 percentile. Thity-seven
votes were cast for Robert Fuentes,
who ran as a write in candidate.
Kristin Almquist swept the vicepresidential race, receiving 541
votes. Her opponent, Alice archer,
who ran as a write-in candidate, had
107 students cast their votes for her.
Almquist said, "I'm excited! I
feel my election show that people are
looking for a more active student
government."
She added that her campaign
was run-, almost entirely on her
promise to keep students well-

Kristin Almquist

living off-campus. For additional
facts on Proposition three contact
the ASUOP office.
Burt, who feels that he has scored
a personal victory with the passing of
Proposition three said, "I'm very

Ron Pool

happy we have institutionalized a
better system of representation,
everybody has gained and ASUOP
not only will be more powerful, but
also will go to where the students
are.-

Bruce Dini

Burt added that he urges the
students to "take advantage of the
new system and to provide for the
mechanisms of insuring that their
representatives are accountable and
keep their constituenceies informed."

Loss of over $ V2 million to UOP predicted
By Alan Clack
Pacifican Staff Writer

A 10% - 30% decrease in Cal
Grants is being predicted by Director
of Financial Aids, Paul Phillips,
should the proposed tax cut, Jarvis II
pass on the June ballot.
Officially known as Proposition
9, the Jarvis initiative calls for a 50%
reduction in state income taxes for
Californians.
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informed. "My goal is to inform and
involve more students and the first
step has been taken by passing
Proposition three - the new Board of
Supervisors."
All three propositions on the
ballot were passed. Four hundred
people voted yes on Proposition one
which stated that "all justice
positions shall be filled as the need
arises. This need is to be determined
by the ASUOP Senate," Two hun
dred and ninety-three students voted
against Proposition one.
With the passing of Proposition
Two, the Asuop president will
become a member of the University
center Board of Direcetors, instead of
the vice-president, as stated in the
present constituiton.
According to current ASUOP
President Martin Burt, his final cam
paign promise has been fulfilled with
the passing of Proposition three,
which states that the Senate will be
replaced by a Board of Supervisors.
The members of this board will be
elected from three areas: Constituent
Schools, Living Groups and student

Jarvis II

UFO expert at UOP
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Following in the wake of pro
perty tax cut, Proposition 13 passed 2
years ago by an overwhelming
majority, of state voters, it is predic
ted that Proposition 9 may meet with
similar success.
Phillips therefore stresses a need
for the University community to care
fully consider the effects of passage of
the initiative.
Approximating a 20% reduction
in Cal Grants as a result of Jarvis II,

Phillips is calculating a loss to the
University of $645,000.
Aside from eliminating students
in need of financial aid, the loss could
also result in an additional increase
in tuition, and cutback in other areas,
faculty salaries being named as one
possibility.
Should Jarvis II pass, the exact
financial effects on UOP will not be
known until mid-July, according to
Phillips, thus leaving students' plans

uncertain for the coming Fall.
Prtivate institutions would not be
the only universities effected by pas
sage of the proposition. University of
California campuses would also be
forced to raise fee rather substan
tially.
Editor's note.- SBPA professor Jim
Goodrich takes a look a the Jarvis
initative in this week's faculty
column on page 2.
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• Faculty V i e w

A victory for Jarvis II could mean a loss for education
By Dr. James A. Goodrich
Assistant Professor of Public Administration

Millions of Californians have received versions of a computerized
"note" from Howard Jarvis which begins with the words, "In just 30
seconds you can help cut your state income taxes in half."
So begins another round of debate over tax-cutting initiatives in
California. Like the first two, which produced overwhelming voter ap
proval of Prop. 13 (June 1978) and Prop. 4 (Nov. 1979), this round is ex
pected' to end with a resounding victory for the so-called "Jarvis II,
prop. 9 on your June ballot.
Like its predecessors, this new intitiative seems to make voters an of
fer they can't refuse—a chance to "trim the fat" from government
bureaucracy and save themselves some money in the process. Accord
ing to Jarvis, this new initiative represents a "Moderate step to relieve a
still-overburdened taxpayer."
What is Jarvis II, and why should we be concerned about it? This is
a constitutional amendment which would, among other things, reduce
California personal income tax rates by 50%. According to estimates by
the Legislative Analyst's Office and the State Finance Director, approval
of this initiative would mean a revenue loss to the State of 4.8 to 4.9
billion in 1980-81 and 4.4 billion in 1981-82. To prepare for this,

Governor Brown has ordered state agencies to prepare budget cuts
totalling 30%.
The question of actual total impacts remains unanswered, due to the
lack of certainty which exists with respect to such complicated fiscal pro
jections, and the inability to predict economic conditions (such as
recession or inflation) affecting annual state tax revenues.
However, it is certain that the revenue loss from Jarvis II, which
corresponds to about 25% of the State's Budget, will not be applied
"across the board."
Because of constitutional and statutory limitations on the State's
budget flexibility, some programs will experience a disproportionately
higher expenditure reduction to compensate for the State's inability to
cut in other programs.
It is also certain that Education will be the single hardest hit area
under Jarvis II. These expenditures (for State Colleges and Universities,
Community Colleges, grades K-12, and student financial aid) constitute
over half (51.77%) of the total budget.
These cuts will affect private institutions like UOP as well as public
schools and colleges. Proposed reductions in the California Student Aid
program, for instance, will affect the more than 40% of UOP students
receiving "Cal Grant" funds.
Even minimal cuts in this program will mean a loss of several hun-
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the State's "bail-out" of local governments, the average voter will react
to the fiscal problems portrayed in the news in a negative manner.
UOP students (and their parents) should carefully investig : the ef
fects of these tax cuts, and the true costs to themselves and their
education, before deciding which way to vote on June J.
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Food Service upset
Dear Editor,
The majority of the non-student
employees were distressed to read the
derogatory, half-true, article about
our operation, published in the Pacifican, Friday, February 29, 1980.
We are taking this opportunity to
refute several things that were either
untrue or exaggerated.
The article states that several
food service employees revealed
relations were strained between Bob
and Mr. Fairbrook. In checking with
our employees we find only two fulltime employees were interviewed,
and neither mentioned anything
about strained relationships - we were
never aware of any strained relation
ships. Both the students interviewed
by the Pacifican were Rathskeller
employees, and Bob spent very little
time in the Rathskeller. Furthermore
one of the students -is not even a
student at the University of the
Pacific, but a San Joaquin Delta
College student.
In the short period of time that
Bob Woodward was manager of the
University Food Service operation he
did not make a single change in the
operation of the Redwood Room. He
did not even create the menus (which
is supposed to be one of the pianager's
duties) but left the menus to the able
cooks. The management of the Red
wood Room, along with the manage
ment of the rest of the University
Center was left up to the senior em
ployees. We have been attempting to
operate the University Center our
selves, along with attempting to do
our assigned duties. We have been
appalled at the downhill slope of our
operation since Gary Verzani left last
May. Perhaps it is to our credit that
our distress hasn't been noticed by
our students and customers.

It seems that when something
goes wrong in Food Service it is
always easier to blame Mr. Fairbrook, rather than find out who, or
what is really to blame. Perhaps this
is one of the strengths of our
operation - the food service director is
visible and well known to the stu
dents.
This has been a very trying time
for most of the non-student employees
at the University Center, as we have
been attempting to run our ship
without the leadership of an effective
captain. Admittedly, Bob is a nice
guy, but in a food service operation,
being a nice guy does not always
mean a well-run operation.
Food Sevice
non-student employees

Whey interviewed, a number of fulltime employees, not exclusive of some
of the above signatures, asked that
their statements remain off the record
Respectful of these requests our sub
sequent report went to press sans
quotes. The conflict between off-therecord statements and public com
ments is not quite ours to evaluate.
Ken Wornick and Susan Pillow

To Paul Fairbrook
An open Letter to Paul Fairbrook ,
When I came to this school, I was
told that it had one of the finest food
service programs in the United States.
For three years, I believed it. How
ever, under the present circumstan
ces, I have to doubt such an assump
tion.

While I realize that food costs
have risen, I would like to know
Bob Woodward and Carlos Carwhether you are really serving the
taya were responsible for the changes
students'
needs
and/or
desires
in the Rathskeller, however, these
through some of your recent pro
changes were suggested by Mr. Fair gram changes.
brook and had his approval before
Personally I resent the statement
being put into operation.
you made concerning "the privelege
of using a meal ticket in the cash
i he fact that business is up, if in
operations...' . We, the students, are
deed this is correct, is the result of our
the ones who pay to go here, not the
excellent menu, competively priced
administration. If it weren't for our
food, prepared by our excellent
being here, there wouldn't be an ad
cooks. The employees were primarily
ministration, because there would be
trained by Gary Verzani, under the
no U.O.P. It should be our right, not
direction of Paul Fairbrook.
privelege to use our meal cards in
We do not feel that we have ever your well publicized "alternatives"
had an institutional approach to food to the dining halls. Those of us with
preparation or serving at the Univer meal cards pay for our board, and we
sity Center in the five years we have should be able to use them in return
for a complete meal. Of course, I am
been in operation.
referring to your raising of the In
All of the non-student employees flation Special to 25<t over the meal
of the University of the Pacific Food card limit in the Redwood Room. Is
Service operation care deeply about this really fair or necessary?
the needs of the student, and most of
I have heard that because of over
us attempt to learn their names. We crowding in the U.C. Center
resent any publication that insinuates facilities, you are hoping that raising
we are uncaring. We follow the the Inflation Special 25c will keep
leadership of Mr. Fairbrook in this students out of the Redwood Room.
regard.
But is that where the emphasis should

be? If you really wanted to reduce
the large numbers of students eating
in the U.C. Center, why don't you up
grade the food in the dining hall?
It used to be that the jokes were
about the occasional terrible meal in
the dining hall; now, the joke is when
will the next good meal be? The
students didn't all magically appear
in the U.C. Center for no reason.
They went there because the food is
simply better.
Why is it necessary to raise the
price of only the Inflation Special?
Why not raise the price of some of the
more expensive meals in the Redwood
Room, and leave the Inflation Special
price as is?
Most students eat the Inflation
Special. Why not let the administra
tors and faculty, many of whom ear
the higher prices meals, absorb the
extra cost? A quarter to someone
who is working is not going to have
the same effect as an extra quarter
will have on the average student. I
seriously doubt that raising the price
25c is going to keep the administra
tion out of the Redwood Room. You
and I both know that the cost hike
will primarily effect the students.
What is the possibility of using
the vegetarian dish in the dining hall
as a 3rd main course alternative for
meals? If more students ate the vege
tarian, costs of receiving those foods
involved would go down. Yet right
now administration policy states that
you must register for the vegetarian
meal, excluding those of us meateaters that also occasionally enjoy the
vegetarian
entree.
Wouldn't
promoting the vegetarian dish be a
possible way to bring students back
to the dining halls and cut overall
costs, since less of the other two
major entrees would be consumed?
Also, two quick comments on the
Rat. First, congratulations on the sub
sandwitches which are now being
served there. They are a good buy
and delicious. But, one final com
plaint. Cafi we please make our own
salads again, instead of having no
choice but a "deluxe". Also since we
are college students, I think we can
capably pour our own dressing. If
your worry was waste in the regard, I
will inform you that when I had a
deluxe salad recently, there was so
much vinegar and oil on the salad
that I had to pour some of it out in
order to make my dinner edible. I'm
sure I would have wasted less and re
ceived more satisfaction had I been
able to have the ingredients I wanted
on the salad and to have been trusted
enough to pour my own dressing.
The students here do pay to keep
the University in existence, and for
that reason alone the facilities we
have should be geared towards our
desires. I'm not sure that current
food service policies take into ac
count what the students want, and
don't fully explore alternative pos
sibilities besides the blatant raising of
prices. I realize that food service
management is a difficult task in our
current economy. Nevertheless, pro
grams that are implemented should
have the least detrimental effect on
students as possible. The latest food

service policy change regarding
Redwood Room prices does not show
the administration acting in the best
intersts of the students.
sincerly,

Jessie B. dislikes
Band Frolic review
Dear Editor:

Donald Foley
Senior, COP
John Ballantyne Hall

Before you close the book on
another exciting chapter in the
history of Band Frolic, there is a
group of ladies from "out of
nowhere" who would like to add a
line or two to their side of the story.
Call it silly if you like, but, we, the
Dear Editor:
ladies of Jessie B., prefer to call it
"pride".
We feel our pride should be
Congrats on a great issue of the
justified by the fact that, for only the
Pacifican. Although its hard for me
second time in the 52 year history of
to single out one section as my
Band Frolic, a women's group other
favorite, since the entire paper was so
than the sororities has won first
outstanding, I would have to say the
place.
spread on Band Frolic excited me the
This is not a complaint, but
most. The text was wonderful the
rather
a statement of protest in
layout, very professional, and those
regard
to the inaccuracies in last
photos—superb. They captured the
week's
edition
of the Pacifican.
spirit of Band Frolic as I have never
First of all, Jessie B. did not come
seen it captured before. Thanx for a
great issue.
from "out of nowhere". We've been
here all along and own not just one,
P.S. About the photographer (I
but two Band Frolic trophies. For a
think, nay, I KNOW his name is
group which has participated in Band
Gerard Charrtrand) Where did you
Frolic only three times, our two
find that guy? He must Freelance for
TIME-LIFE, right?
trophies are something to be proud
of.
As for our "tried and true" Nun
G. Chartrand
nery theme, the ladies of Jessie B.
never chose that label but had it
given to them by others. Band Frolic
was a unique and accurate inter
pretation of the attitudes of the
Dear Editor:
residents in Jessie B., which are not so
different from any other group on
After
winding
down
from
campus. We are human too!
another frisky, frivolous Frolic,
Our production was written,
wounds
already
licked,
produced, and choreographed en
congratulation pats all handed out,
tirely by the members of Jessie B.,
why is it necessary to have Ms. Leh
without any outside help. We worked
man write such a spirit smashing
hard and are very proud of our first
"review?" Have we all lost our sense
place trophy, which, by the way, we
of the frolic aspect of Bandfrolic?
did not simply "pick up" but earned
What is the point of trying to put on a
after many long hours of practice.
good show if not for the fun of it (and
Jessie B. entered Band Frolic, not
to raise money for the Conservatory)?
with the intention of rivalry, but in
Don't get us wrong, there is
the traditional spirit of competition.
nothing wrong with competition (in
We were not attempting to take over
fact, every living group puts forth
the "hot spot" on campus but merely
their best effort in hopes of winning a
wanted to show that there really is
trophy) but at the same time, nobody
life on our side of campus. The
is claiming to be "minoring in tap
awards on Saturday night made it
dance" or attempting to outdo Satur
apparent that this was definately the
day Night Live.
year of the Quads.
Is it right to judge so harshly the
We would like to extend our
efforts of students who, along with
deepest gratitude to all of those
their"studies and extra-curricular ac
people and organizations that wished
tivities, have attempted to entertain
us luck and congratulations on our
their peers for a few minutes? Yes,
performance.
Their support, en
it's a nice idea to run down the list of
couragement, and interest are part of
themes, but is it necessary to run
what makes the work, frustration
down the living groups as well?
and excitement all worthwhile. We
Nothing can be done to polish up
are proud of our dorm and proud to
a show that lives only one weekend,
be^p.,1 „I the University of the
and that should not be the concern of
the writer who thought it her business
The Ladies of Jessie B.
to critique the shows.
And what about equal time?
Where was it? One group had three
paragraphs devoted to them while
another didn't even receive more
than a negative phrase or two. In our
Dear Editor
understanding of journalism, per
I am writing in response to the
sonal opinions belong in the editorial
article, It s Greek to me", written by
section, not on the front page.
Rebecca Tupin in the last Pacifican
The observation of the fact that there
The Ladies'of Delta Gamma
are thirteen fraternities/sororities on

Good Frolic Photos

DG critiques
Frolic critique

campus is a significant one. One of
ugh leisure
not en°ug
.
the many questions I would like to |jents at this tunc ol th
beseech of Miss Tupin is how is it that
,,M*
finally
two of the three Black Greeks were I,
pointed out. Perhaps Miss Tupin's cilicantypewriter does not type Delta Sigma
Theta (the other Black Greek). Do we
call that much attention to ourselves?
Of the two Black Greeks Miss
Tupin did point out, she only did
justice to one. The other on which
she failed to do respect to was Alpha
Phi Alpha. The lack of information
on her part was not due to any gr
veil of secrecy (as she pointed out), bu
to her indolence as a reporter. Now
effort was made to contact Vincent
Orange nor any other member of NU
CHI Chapter. The other barrier she latlcndetl a D r a l t / K c m M i
pointed 'out (the fact that all our sure was disappointed.
pledges are not allowed to speak to
The debaters, w l n l i * p a
anyone) is a blatant mistruth. Our
current pledge line has no restrictions mliailarbeliels. wore ratlin
on them regarding outside conver Iteir f a d s a n d s t a t i s t i c s i a i m
sations.
The next, last, and biggest
question is why did the issue of
hazing come directly after Miss
Tupin's ship-shod account of Alpha
Phi Alpha. Are we to infer that Alpha
Phi Alpha hazes?
If not, it was
definately put in the wrong place.
Alpha Phi Alpha has been directly
responsible for the greatness of its
members of the like of Martin L.
King, Jr., Andrew Young, Thurgood
Marshall, Jesse Owens, and the
mayor of the nation's capital, Marion
Barry to name a few. Our pledge
process is one of refinement and in
tellectual development.
"...In fact, I am the college
friendship, the university of brotherly
love, the school for the btter making
of men, I am Alpha Phi Alpha."
House of Alpha
Brother Sidney P. Brown
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Rich Volwiler,(Sophmore, C.O.P.):
"Nothing, that's the problem. This
Friday I have a test in genetics and
I'm really excited about that, and
after that I'm going to the party in
South West."

Hey, what's going on?
By Jess Bragg and Tom Michel

le McCabe, (Freshman, UnI red): "I'm so embarrased.
fii we have elections this week
] there is a lot of really good can'
Fraternity rush is also hap-

Ramaan Baaba, (Soph., School of
Business): "Ha, Ha! That's got to be
the classiest question of the year.
Well, I'm really happy the elections
are taking place this week, it's about
time we had a little reform in the
school. And, getting on the personal
side I'm just happy that spring
semester is here and the good
weather is coming. Take another
picture!"

L ng. anc* a"
^ouses are ^okreally good and in ^ct one of
m had a really insane party last
[Ikend with a waterfall inside
L > house and a slide. I have a lot
be,r h
jd terms this week."
v°»erw;,?S

Bradford Dwan, (Senior, C.O.P.): "I
think, I think, I'm finally figuring
what the problem is... I think I'm
figuring out why... NO! That's not
right! Oh, I know! I just figured out
why... no, thats not it. I don't know.
Wait I have a good answer, it's that
I m trying to find as answer to such
an ambiguous question."
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h«i. I he lack of informal!
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Jay Heefner, (Sophmore, School of
Engineering): "Not much. This
Friday there is a party in South
West's rec room with three kegs.
That's about all."

Coming out of the sleepiness of a long winter, UOP
finds itself already in the middle of spring semester.
With the rain having stopped and the sun coming out;
flowers, bikinis and bike riders are also coming out in in
creasing numbers. Yet, coupled with the desire to be
outdoors is the students responsibility for scholastic en
deavors. Along with efforts towards a Greater Pacific,
there is the Mid-East crisis, inflation, ASUOP elections,
and an Olympic boycott. With so much going on and so
little time to spare, it's no wonder students are in such
deep contemplation.

Don Kasprzak, (Senior, School of
Business):
"There is too much
studying, exams, papers, and cases
going on. That's what the problem
is, not enough leisure time for the
students at this time of the year,
fell, ...
I'll
finallv
make the
Pacifican."

SPANNING THE GLOBE
A.

».irl was not due to am p

•is made to contact V

nor am other memberolS

I attended a Draft/Registration Debate this weekend and

Isure was disappointed.
The debaters, while passionately committed to their
is a blatant mistruth.
particular beliefs, were rather off track. It seemed that either
iledge line has no restricli
their facts and statistics came out of a Marvel comic book or
i regarding outside con
that they went off on tangents that drew attention from the
point at hand-mandatory registration and conscription.
IK t. last, and bifl
is why did the is® Potential draft-debators, here's some ideas to think about:
The Draft and registration for it
are essentially
conic directly after H
ship-shod account of H domestic issues. Sure, the mposed need for conscription may
in. Are we to infer that
arise from a pereeiv'ed threat to national security, hut the
t«
ha hazes?
If not,
debate should center around the legality and morality of the
y put in the wrong
U.S. Federal Government's practice of periodically ordering
hi Alpha has been
i Of I
tie for the greatness"

young people to "Serve."
Arguments over relative military
strengt s am
i of the like
whothcT
or
nol
to
challrngc
mil
or
iinagin,'.!
S ' ok - i
Andrew Young, TM
threats are another issue. "Yes." I may. my. Iho Soviets
I
1,-ssc Owens, and
the nation*5 capita'- ^ mast be dealt with and stopped." But 1 can stdl argue that
n-m- "
registration for conscrtiption is not an appropnate response.

°"3

, one of refinement a»

| .Icvelopinent.

, fact. I am the college

• • t h e university of

a bend for the biter

By Gavin W. Harvey

GREAT
THE
DEBATE

H-rccy (as she pointed
tdolencc .is a reporter,)

iptrr The other barrier
'outHthe fact that all
arc nut allowed to spea

Marci Baban, (Junior, C.O.P.)."Giggle, giggle, giggle. Nothing!
Wait, fraternity rush, but that's it. I
can't handle this."

Or, 1 can agree that it is a proper response.
My point is that the Draft debate is an issue that should
be addresses in a separate discussion
about "patriotism" and
Then there is ibis thing

"obligations." Too often, pro-registration people confuse
the motivations of anti-registration people with selfishness
and a shirking of some "obligation" to the country.
Quite the contrary, in opposing mandatory registration
I mav believe I am fulfilling the highest obligation to my
country. If I believe that some powerful publje oftieals are
mobilizing this country for an unjust, fabricated cause, it is
my duly to oppose them. Who is to say that politicians
always think in the country's best interest and not their own?
forcing people to "Serve in a action that is supposedly
designed to preserve freedom and democracy is a contradic
tion.
Proregistration friends, the "Ameriea-iny eountrv right
or wrong" syndrome is not going to deter my cc mmitment to
preserve the rights and freedoms we citizens enjoy, and 1 will
not humbly submit to the state before questioning that sub
mission thoroughly.
A third point I would like to address is the idea that
mandatory registration for conscription is a symbol that can
act as a deterrent to potential crisis. I would question the use
of imposed registration as a symbol of unity. The necessity
of mandatory registration is an admission of failure, the
failure of our political and diplomatic institutions to both
maintain meaningful relations with the rest of the global

communtiy and to rally people lor genuine support.
If it is symbols of unity that we seek, maybe we should
hink in terms of voluntary registration. 1 recently read that
a majority of conscription
age Americans support
registration. Well, let's give them a chance to register; they
should not be denied this'right.
Think of how awesome a signal this would be as these
millions of young people rush to post offices in order to
register for military service on their own free will. Those of
us who wish not to register can then manifest support in
other ways.
No doubt, many who read my ideas will disagree with
me wholeheartedly. I welcome this opposition. What I have
attempted to do is enerieh the debate, because at a college
campus, where this issue is bound to directly affect a great
proportion of the student population, ideas need to be ex
changed.
I would much rather have an informed student tear my
proposals to shreds that have such proposals go unchallen
ged by a passive audience.
Remember:
"All politics is a struggle for power; the ultimate kind of
power is violence."
C. Wright Mills

Ajri/Courterpoin

Brother Sidney'

tifican

^Tapan Munroe, Professor and
airperson of Economics Depar
tment
you know the inflation rate
"on, is at present at a rate of eighteen
— »i fjicseiii ui u
"j o
As

Perce«t

a

year.

Demand

is the way people are coping with in
flation.
This is a problem. So we
have to do something besides this
fiscal and monetary policy. To break
the expectation cycle, I think we need
to have a temporary, short-term wage
price controls. Now people will say
We had that in the Nixon administra
tion and it didn't work. It dtdn t
work because you can't have wage
and price controls arid then relax
demand management policies. Then
as soon as controls were eliminated
they
didn't
tighten
demand
management policies.
Another
reason was that President Nixon
ame out and said it won t work,
psychologically,
that's
a
very

"^"agement policies, fiscal
and
^""etary policies haven't really
^ked, we have a situation where
"°u have significant unemployment

damfZtthink

high rates of inflation. Inflation
\0ccurring
not
only because of a lot
—•
nui uniy

Of 0y\

1

J —

s~1 Yl / I

pending and aggregate demand
Prob/
"Ulerns, but also because of costPush factors. An additional reason
^ kKite inflation is because of t e
U)Q
"Se-price spiral.
Expectations,
S like escalator clauses, labor
^8
c°nt,
•racts, and supply contracts-, t is

it't a long-run
j think we have to break the
hick of expectations, expectations
that are causing significant inflation.
That N the reason I advocate wage
A price control for a certain period
Tf time but have to keep the other
IT tight.So these are my
h Ihts
short-term solution to
hition

'

lives if possible-

Will wage and price control stabilize inflation?
By Jess Bragg and Tom Michel

Mil

Dr.

Mike

Wagner,

Professor

of

Economics
Well, the evidence does seem to
pile up that once controls are lifted,
prices shoot up. But what concerns
me right now is that when you're
dealing with economic and political
science, in a sense, every public
policy is an experiment on a national

and international level. I would like
to see somebody have the guts to give
our monetary-fiscal policies a pretty
long run to see if they can succeed. In
other words, if we move now
because of political pressures, a
happened with the Nixon Administra
tion, to price controls, then u><
haven't tested out the other devices
Now for that reason, I favor not jum
ping too quickly to price controls. .
have great admiration for Carter':
tenacity against price controls to set
if any of these other devices wil
work. They might be the wrony
devices or we may not know wha,
we've proven in the end. But they
should be given a shot. I personally
happen to believe that we do noi
know how to controj prices and if wt
did we do not know how to politically

enact the mechanism to control it. It's
not that I'm saying we don't know
what causes inflation, what I'm
saying is if we do see what causes
inflation we don't know how to stop
it. We've got an economy dedicated
to full employment and this is a great
thing. But as long as we try to main
tain full employment then we do put
pressure on prices.
If we use
monetary controls, then we've really
got to use it strongly and if we run it
strongly, we run the risk of unem

ployment. Yet, if we're faced with
12% inflation or 12% unem
ployment, we're not really solving the
problem. I'd like to see Carter not
give in to the pressures for price con
trols. If they can come up with new
inventions for policies that i've not
heard of that won't impose the
rigidity that price controls do, then
great! But I'd like to see them. I see
the price system and whatever
flexibility as a device that mediates
change.

REZOUND INTRODUCTORY OFFER
49(t COUPON TRIAL

M'lKUUUCTOBY OFFER FOB

INSTANT COPIES

Now: Copy cassette tapes yourself any length. Fast: Copy a one-hour
cassette in less than two minutes.
Simple: Easy as xeroxing c letter.
Inexpensive: Our remarkably low
price includes the Rezound Copy
Cassette.™ Accurate: Perfect
Monaural copies, every time.
Versatile: Make 1, 2, 3 or 100 copies.

Form 12680

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR DETAILS
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Chapter Two' is Neil S i m o n 's best^et
over and decide whether they should

By Greg Morales

continue to call or see each other.
The big moment comes.
They

Pacifican Staff Writer

meet, the fireworks light up, they fall

Chapter Two is a delightful new
movie written by Neil Simon. Based

in

on Simon's "real-life" experiences,

married.

the screenplay concerns the pairing

Sounds like

of

'pily-ever-after ending, right? Wrong.

two unlikcb

MacLean

characters, Jenny

i Marsha

Mason)

The

and

George Scheider (James Caaji).
George has just experienced the

ship.
Jenny

and

eventually

they

get

Left: Marsha Mason
and Valerie Harper

the basics for a "hap-

major

problem

is

that

of his first wife. Their marriage was

Right: James Caan

9

plays a widowed

I"""1

Now, in his second marriage,

relation

his first wife. This creates a strain in

divorce from her first husband, who

the marriage that is almost insur

plays football for the pros. She is not

mountable.

ready for another relationship.
Friends of Jennv and George

The
George,

have been matching the two up with

displayed around the house of his first

different people, but never with each

wife, and the friends that are always

. i!n i

consoling him about her.

experienced

Final!), by mistake, George

past
in

is

the pictures

that

Each

the world and Jenny.

Once

they

both

realize

that

include these important emotions for
his characters, Rather, he decides to
stead.
The

position that she does not fully un-

both hang up.
George, however, is

is on its way to a "happily-ever-after"

Caught in a

happening to George

intrigued

and believes

ending.
Simon's writing has never been

and calls Jenny, back to explain that

that in time things will get better..

his first call was a mistake.

better.

begining of the romance now takes

She liuallv conns io realize that
George is testing her to see if she will |

place.
George is determined

be with him the rest of his life and not
die like his first wife. Jenny now

right for the film. He is able to make

The

to meet
Jennv. I le calls hei ioi die iliin time
and arranges a five minute date 8 : 1 0
to 8:15, so thev can look each other

The wit and intelligence

Simon gives his characters are just

knows George's fears and is able to

a strong impact on a subject that un
der other circumstances could have

cope with the situation and make

been painful and sad.

their relationship more workable.

x

service

*hrough

Mal

phaPslo"gt'r'

dcrstaiul. Jennv tries to accept what is

that

« '

aoP°intin

your '

238iUe

neither is ready to start dating and

other

,

'

ing pr°£ra,T>'

tr3

marriage.

"today" is what they must live for
and not the past or future, the movie

the

thC

are

Book and reaches Jenny instead.

iu<len|s

<2ng

happiness in a new

always haunting

the reality of her death and closes off

to

Li« Dis°rde

"" ,„CV *1"

author searching for

George is not able to deal with

telephones a number to research his
explains

PU?Lli«°nFr'd»

'Chapter two.'

George is always comparing Jenny to
just

fpr^u-lenB.
ft^
V«p stuuc
,f
,

George is constantly being reminded

a

has

•„g tests -re •

play best friends in

everything he could have hoped for.

death of his first wife from cancer.
He is not ready for another

love

That is not to say Simon does not

usual "tough-guy" roles.

reveal other sides of the "iceberg" in
plot

resembles

his

has taken care to enlist the help ()[
very talented people to technically
add class to this movie.

beauty.
Caan as George departs from his
He is con

volved with his work to find time in

own

relating to the personal problems ol

second marriage in "real life" to Ms.
Mason.
In other words, Marsha

re-marriage.

Valerie Harper, in a

Mason plays Marsha Mason.
But Ms. Mason, being the skilled

supporting role is excellent.
Much credit must be given to the

actress that she is, is able to run the
range of emo ons and make all ot her
scenes believe able. She lights up the

director of the film, Robert Moore.He
has worked with Simon before, most

screen

"They're Playing Our Song." Moore

with

her

smile and

recently the the Broadway

greal

Hell
Sp<4

has

arrangements (

nts

who

may

"Chapter Two" is a movie that sends
the viewer away with smile and g0oj

S^cal examinaUcns

things to think about concerning
marriage, life and love.

'"'Tsammerjoba

"Chapter Two" is currently
playing at the Valley Cinemas
located in the Lincoln Shopping Cen.
ter. Call 477-0291 for ticket prices

sucess,

Center

th

Filled out with terrific acting

vincing as the writer who is too in

popul-r de.ua

t0
p0<j

Summer

2
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Studies.
3, Others if neodi
viding testing

and show times.

rnent is avai

our Health Ce
basic physical

Dominik to play flute

WEEKEND
MOVIE OIJIOE
Regency Cinemas

last year in France, where she studied

operating cost of tint

Monday (March 17) as a part of the

in Paris and researched French flute

Resident Artist Series at the Conser

teaching methods. She has taught at

clinic. The special
open on Thursdays at

vatory of Music.

UOP since 1973 and previously was

without

charge.

program will feature music

321 Yokuts Ave.
477-9325

Cruising
Onion Fields

Her playing experience includes

from

solo recitals, chamber music, and
symphony

acquainted with while on leave from

Carolina, Wisconsin and Michigan.

orchestras

in

She has been a student of Jean-Pierre
Rampal and Alain Marion in Nice

Bilitis with poems of Pierre Louys

and Paris, France; Werner Tripp in

and music by Claude DeBussy: The

Vienna, and Roger Stevens, Julius

poems will be read by Janine Kreiter,

Baker and Keith Stein in the U.S.

professor
of
modern
and literature, while
of

2315.

North

Included will be Les Chansons de

William Dominik

the

Conser

vatory faculty will direct an instru

call for times
call for times

University and Biola College.

France that Mrs. Dominik became

a
UOP
languages

beginning
March
through May 15th, H
appointment must b
Call the Health Cento

on the faculty at Michigan State

The

the Conservatory last year.

Sherwood Cinema

day of examination
fee is necessitated

Dominik will be presented at UOP on

the public

1 2:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50
1:00, 3:1 5, 5:1 5, 7:30, 9:40
1:30, 3:25, 5:30, 7:25, 9:20
1 2:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9;45

urinalysis i mtejl'
cost is $12 which isdti

Mrs. Dominik spent six months of

servatory Auditorium will be open to

7809 Etna
957-8926

a„d

A flute recital featuring Shirley

The 8:15 p.m. event in the Con

All That Jazz
Kramer vs. Kramer
Breaking Away
Electric Horseman

,|«de a complete Id,,,

ASUOP gets 'Duck's Breath'
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre will perform at Long Theatre on
Wednesday, March 19 at 8 p.m. The troupe is well known for its
slapstick off-the-wall comedy. They have performed at UOP for the
past three years and have been well received every time.
UOP's forensics Team Readers' Theatre will open for "Duck's
Breath" in "Send in the Clowns," directed by Sue Gust and starring
Bill Gleason, Dean Gloster and Tom Willard. Admission is free for
ASUOP cardholders and $4 for the general public.

Assisting in her recital will be
Annette Johnson on piano, Ingrid
Irelan on flute, and Marylee Dozier
and Amelia Furman on harp.

mental ensemble.

Valley Cinemas

Chapter 2

The University

of

March 20 from 7
in Morris Chapel.
Moon, pastor

schedule. The season will begin J®
28 and run through August 17 for a

the shows to be presented this sum

total of 44 performances.

Columbia, California.

5757 Pacific Ave.
478-5965

Five produc

tions will be staged during the eight-

Being There
Coal Miner's Daughter

week season, including three musicals
and two comedies.

call for times
call for times

This summer marks the 31st con
secutive season of performances by
the

Fallon House Theatre tichetswill

UOP

Drama

Department

at

Individual tick
ets, season passes, and group rates are
available.
All program and reser
vation information can be obtained
by contacting the Drama Depart
ment, University of the Pac'"Ci
go on sale March 15.

(209) 946-2116.

6436 Pacific Ave.
951-2163

be the musicals ANYTHING GOES

Located in Columbia
Historic Park in the Mother L°

(opening June 28), PAINT YOUR
WAGON

call for times
call for times
call for times
call for times
call for times

Stockton Royal Theatres

Mr. Fingers magic show coming
Mr. Fingers Magic and Psychic Show will perform here on
Saturday, March 1 5, at 8 p.m. in the Long Theatre. He has been
named Magician of the Year numerous times and has also been billed
"College Entertainer of the Year." Admission is free for ASUOP
cardholders and $4 for the general public.

1 825 Pacific Ave.
466-4941

Hero at Large
Last Married Couple in America
La Cage aux Folles
Kill or Be Killed

(opening

July

12),

and

GODSPELL (opening July 26), and
the

comedies,

SEND

ME

5), and

FLOWERS (opening July
SAUCE
FOR(opening July 19).

THE

NO

GANDER

As each show opens, it will be
added

to

the

revolving repertory

This coupon entitles you to your first Rezound copy for just
494 at any participating dealer. Additional copies of your ori
ginal cassette are at regular prices (see below). The Rezound copy
cassette and the high-speed service are included in one price.

30 minute....
60 minute....
90 minute....
120 minute,..,

APPROXIMATE
COPY TIME

.

1 minute
2 minutes ..
3 minutes ..
4 minutes ..

will

address the t

Wormed Const
and the Draft" f,
Points of view. |
formation

coi

Kanaya-Adams ol
nt 466-l496 or Si
I '6'13 ^ New„,
951-0881.

over 11,600 patrons last

summer

an average capacity of 92%
Fallon company application5
being

accepted

through

art

APr''

1980. Interested persons shouldco1^
• tact Dr. Sy Kahn through theD^
Department.

V

PREPARE FOR THE APRIL 26,1980
call for times
call for times
call for times
call for times

LENGTH OF
CASSETTE

William Christel
First Congregate

area, the Fallon Company p

MCAT

Bourbon
Street

49C
INTRODUCTORY

Methodist Churc

Stockton, California 95211 orcalli"!

Festival Cinemas

Fallon House Theatre. Featured will

Just Tell Me What You Want
Starting Over
North Dallas Forty
In Search of Historic Jesus
Fatso

REGULAR
PRICE

, $1.59
$1.89
, $2.49
$3.49

,.
..
.,
..

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Mqwrc

(916) 753-4800
Educational Center

204 F STREET
DAVIS 95616

5PECHUST* emer ....

Specialize in Keg Beer

WITH
COUPON

49<
49<
49<
49<

3826 IM. West Lane
Stockton

Mr. Dealer: We will replace this 494 cassette with any reorder.
Simply return coupon to us or to any authorized distributor.
Mark on this coupon the copy size to be replaced. Send to:
1401-B West River Road North, Mpls., MN 55411. Thank you.

Advanced

Electronic*

sponsoring the di
reflection that is

the Pacific

mer at the Fallon House Theatre in

Plaza Cinemas

CASSETTE COPYING CENTBiS

at UOP. Anderst
Newman Comnn

Drama Department had announced

7:00, 9:30

tl

religious edueati

Fallon House reopens

6543 Pacific Ave
477-0291
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The theme of

conscience
ai
registration will l>
an
upcoming

Coupon Expires 4/3/80

464-3886

ma,eril
small classes tau0ht by
Opportunity to make un «i
Jns,ruct0r8Voluminous home-sturfv ™
'e88on«.
updated by researchers exDert?'8.£0n,,antly
• Opportunity to transfer in.JL
their field.
con,inue study at
®"^fourover 80 centers

For ln,onni"on^

Outside NY «...

80

•iIn

"»J0r US Cities a Abroad

—
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-j-he Pacifican
Nuclear
Physicist Stanton
nedman will speak on the
topic "Flying Saucers are
Real" tonight at 8 p.m. in
Long Theatre. The lecture
W»H be illustrated with actual
UFO slides. Tickets will be
available at the door.

Softball

Free hearing tests are available
to UOP students, staff and
their families on Fridays from
9 to 3 in the Dept. of Com
municative Disorders. Grad
uate students
in
speech
pathology will be performing
the testing as part of their
training program. To make
your appointment call 9462381. This service will be
available through March and
perhaps longer.

Women's Softball vs. San
Francisco State, at Louis Park
Field, 1:30 p.m., March 20.

Golf

Sports

^,e to J

'ilh1 anil
atxjui ,
'*1 love.
I Wo"
w.

«, .

15 flJri

^ alley

''

for

ticket

I

:k' s Breat
at Long Theatrei
well known fori
med at UOP for#
•very time,
will open for

Dud

d by Sue Gust and Starr
lord.

Admission is

reopen
season wdll beg*
ough August
>rinances.
>f 44
Theatre ticW
,h 15 Individ
rs, and group'®11
All! program •»
r ination can t*
ina

Due to popular demand, the
Health Center has made
special arrangements to assist
students who
may
need
physical examinations for the
following:
1. Summer jobs.
2. Summer
Exchange
Studies.
3. Others if needed (pro
viding testing equip
ment is available at
our Health Center.
The basic physical will in
clude a complete blood count
and urinalysis if needed. The
cost is $ 12 which is due on the
day of examination. The $12
fee is necessitated by the
operating cost of this special
clinic. The special clinic is
open on Thursdays at 1 p.m.,
beginning
March
13th
through May 15th, 1980. An
appointment must be made.
Call the Health Center at 9462315.

The theme of the informed
conscience
and
draft
registration will be explored in
an
upcoming
continuing
religious education program
at UOP. Anderson Y and the
Newman Community are cosponsoring the discussion and
reflection that is planned for
March 20 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
in Morris Chapel. Rev. Robert
Moon, pastor of Central
Methodist Church, and Rev.
William Christel, pastor of
First Congregational Church
will address the topic of "The
Informed Conscience: You
and the Draft" from different
points of view. For more in
formation
contact
Ted
Kanaya-Adams of Anderson Y
at 466-1496 or Sister Barbara
Thiella of Newman House at
951-0881.

!,6in
,

Co'umhj'
»he Motbe'

5
rson •
sted l*
:hep
through

Kahn

The following companies will
be on campus for recruitment
purposes:
March
18,
Lockheed. March 19, Xerox,
Bureau of Reclamation. Mar
ch 20, Thorn McAnn, Security
Pacific Bank. For more infor
mation call: 946-2361.

UOP vs San Joaquin County
Pros, home, all day, March
15.

The Stockton Film Society will
present "The Grateful Dead
Film" on March 15 and 16.
Showtimes are 8 and 10:30
p.m. on Saturday and 7 and
9:30 p.m. on Sunday. Ad
mission is $2.50. All movies
can be seen in the West Forum
of Delta College.

Tennis
Women's tennis at University
of San Francisco, March 19.
Men's tennis vs. Whitworth
College, at home, 2:30 p.m.
March 20

Soccer
Women's soccer at Cal State
Hay ward, March 15.

Baseball
UOP at Reno, Nevada, 2:30
p.m., March 14
UOP at Nevada, Reno, 1 2
noon, March 15.
UOP vs. Oregon State, 3 p.m.,
at Billy Herbert Field, March
17.
UOP vs. Univ. of Oregon, at 3
p.m., at Billy Herbert Field,
March 19.

matter/ of fact
Jackson Peaks Quadrangle
Dance Theatre, a professional
dance company based in Salt
Lake City, Utah will be in
residence at UOP, March 1721. The company, directed by
Carolyn
Wood,
performs
original works.
While at
UOP, the company will teach
master classes in modern dan
ce daily. A free noontime con
cert at the UC Patio will be
presented on March 20. The
dancers will complete the
week of residency with a full
length concert on Friday Mar
ch 21, at 8 p.m. in the Long
Theatre. Tickets are $2 and
are available by calling the
Dept. of Physical Education at
946-2210.

The Arts
The University of the Pacific's
Pacific Dance and Electric
Company has announced the
date for its annual Spring
Concert.
The evening of
original works by faculty and
students will be presented on
Saturday, April 19, 1980 at 8
p.m. in the Conservatory
Auditorium. Ticket will go on
sale in early April. They will
be available from the Dept. of
Physical
Education,
9462210.

ASUOP Social will present Mel
Torme and the UOP Jazz
Band in concert at the Conser
vatory on April 25. There
are a limited number of
student seats available at the
low price of $1.50, $5 off the
general admission price. This
price will be effective only
through April $$.
Tickets
purchased after that date will
be charged as general ad
mission. Tickets are on sale
now at the UOP Record Store,
Miracle Music, Tower Recor
ds and the Delta Box Office.
Call 946-2233 for further in
formation.

BIRKENSTOCK'S FOOTPRINTS COLLEGE SQUARE BIRKENSTOCK

lOlofDaughters

Shirley Dominik will present a
flute recital in the Resident Ar
tist Series Monday, March 17,
at 8:15 p.m. in the Conser
vatory. She will be assisted by
pianist
Annette
Johnson,
flutist Ingrid Irelan, harpists
Marylee Dozier and Amelia
Furman,
and
conductor
William Dominik.

The Pacifican Publication
Board needs a student
representative

Stockton

Gain in-put a s a member of the Publication
Board, the official publisher of The Pacifican.
You must be a full-time student who has
completed a t least one college-level journalism
course.
Call 9 4 6 - 2 1 1 4 for additional information.

We are open 365 days a year
11 a.m.-2 a.m.

1205 West
t£ March Lane
S College Sq.
— - — -- _ _ m
BIRKENSTOCK'S FOOTPRINTS COLLEGE SQUARE IBIRKENSTOCIC

All our pizza's start with old fashion bread dough, spread by hand, delicious
tomato sauce, the finest mozarella and parmesan cheese, and finished with
our selection of tasty fresh toppings.

Fun for entire family! • Come enjoy and relax
So much for a quarter

AUTHENTIC
NEW YORK
STYLE PIZZA

6521 Pacific Ave., in Lincoln Center next to Payless
Ph. 477-4411

FREE!

FREE!

One hour of pool

One play on any pinball

the Dratm

versify of ^
alifor'ni® 9521101

Women's
swimming
at
National AIAW, Las Vegas,
all day, March 14
Women's
swimming
at
National AIAW, Las Vegas,
all day, March 15.
Women's
swimming
at
National AIAW, Las Vegas,
all day, March 16
Men's swimming at NCAA,
Harvard, March 20

Lambda Epsilon Pi (Soc. for
Pre-law majors) will have an
informal meeting Tues. night
at 9 p.m. in the Townhouse
Apts. A-6.

News

* tjer nfi c

Swimming
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SANDWICHES
SALADS
SOUP
DRAFT BEER
ALMADEN WINES

or electronic game

with purchase of one hour

Two of the hottest new games!
Asteroids by Atari
and Deluxe Space Invader
T imit nnp. ner family

Sir Gauuan's Superhair, Inc.
& the Holiday Inn

ENJOY A PIZZA IN THEIR NICE FAMILY
ATMOSPHERE OR TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
SPEEDY TAKE OUT SERVICE BY PHONE

present

March 23rd, 1980 7:30 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn Convention Center
ft I

.4800
» 753

Hair Styles by
Sir Gauuan's Superhair Salon of Stockton

Dave Brown

Music by
at the Console and the Daryle Fenley Combo
Choreography by

Nancy Memory Featuring the Memory Dancers

iirvfl*

and

£fear'
,oo* ntty

MST^
'

*****

Songs by
l r.Hisha Watts, former Miss San Joaquin County
Ticket Sales at the following locations
AH

Sir Gauuan's Salons or the Holiday Inn

Admission $7.50

OPEN
TUES. THRU THUR. 3 P.M.-10 P.M.
FRI. - 3 P.M.-11 P.M.
SAT. 11:30 A.M.-11 P.M.
SUN. 3 P.M.-10 P.M.

CLOSED MONDAYS

2300 W. ALPINE AVE.
(1 BLOCK FROM 1-5)

$1.00 off coupon
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Softball playing
"like winners
/ /

"They played like winners, says
Softball Head Coach Bucky Reynolds
of her team. "They lost but they
won."
UOP lost to Chico 1-0 after 8 in
nings, battling against the number
one pitcher in the United States.
"They (Pacific) had a lot of class,
and handled the pressure well," says
Reynolds.
Junior Theresa Flores pitched 10
strikeouts in that game.
Tuesday the Tigers won a

been "excellent.' She also feels that
the team has been strong "all

double-header against Davis, 2-0 and
5-0. In the first game Theresa
pitched a 1 hitter. Sophomore Joan

around."

"We have no weak batti
they're all strong hitters, and I have 5
power hitters," says Reynolds.
Their next game is Thursday
against San Francisco at 1;30 p.m
(at home) at Louis Park Field.
As part of the outstanding year jn
women s athletics at UOP, women's
softball is no exception. Reynolds encourages fans to come out and watch
the women perform.

SSeVwas .he winning pitcher

for the second game.

"We're really got the pitching,

hitting and defense,"says Reynolds.
"That's what it takes to win.
"The only weakness we have is in
team speed, but we make up for it
with good sliding, good jumps, and
aggressive baserunning;' comments
Reynolds.
Reynolds feels that pitching has

\

Jfi
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Senior Roy Gaebel is congratulated by teammates as he hits a homerun. Tiger baseball is to be congratulated,
they're now 1 5-5 overall.

Pitching staff shows strength

"It was a good pitching effort,"
says Stubbs.
Pacifican Sports Editor
Tuesday the Tigers defeated
Stainislaus State 5-2. Scoring for
Baseball Head Coach Tom Pacific.came in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
Stubbs has seen a "major im 9th innings. Leading hitters were
provement in the pitching staff" Junior Pat Tobin who was 3 for 4, 1
which' has done an "excellent job" RBI, Sophomore Rob Brzezinski who
and has taken the team to an overall was 2 for 4, 2 RBI's, and Junior Rob
,6 5 record.
Following a recent Stransky who was 2 for 3. The win
"wiiii slump." Stuhbs feels that hit ning pitcher was Junior Bret Watson
ting ii is picked up also (in Friday's who pitched 5 innings and allowed
onlv 3 hits. Junior Jell Nelson com
game the team compiled I 8 hits).
pleted the game and go! the save, also
The Tigers sweeped by Hayward
allowing only 3 hiF
State Wednesday 8-0. Pitching for
that game, each with 3 innings, were
The Tigers faced Chico State
Dan Swanson, Ron DuHamel,
Saturday in a doubleheader, which
Dave Hoffmeister. In a combined ef
they split.
fort they allowed only 7 hits. The
The first game UOP lost 4-1.
leading hitter was Si eve Voight who Stuhbs believes that a good percen
was 3 for 4, 1 homerun, and 3 RBI's.
tage of the loss could be attributed to
By Karen Komsak

koren/ comment/
By Karen Komsak
Pacifican Sports Editor
In order to have a well rounded experience, there
should be a variety of activities to chose from. This not
only pertains to academics and extra-curricular ac
tivities in general, but this also applies to athletics.
There should be a diversity that appeals to everyone.
I believe that the administration realizes this to a
point but I feel that the students understand this even
more so. Students have been the driving force behind
programs categorized as clubs. Along with the 20 inter
collegiate sports offered at UOP, it's three clubs add to
the spectrum.
The clubs come under the title of intramural sports,
receive little or no funding from the University, com
pete against other schools, represent UOP and have stu
dent/player coaches. In other words, they are indepen
dent intercollegiate sports.
The athletes in these sports train as do the inter
collegiate teams, strive to represent UOP with pride and
dedication, and the student/coaches devote time and ef
fort to perform their duties well.
Onq of these clubs is the lacrosse team which has
been in existence for 6 years, and has an annual tur
nout of 20 players. The lacrosse team competes against
other clubs and teams that have intercollegiate sanctification. The lacrosse team trains daily and then some.
The majority of the money the team receives is brought
in by the players themselves. Their coacjies are players
(students) Senior Greg Zatman,a nd Senior Dea Johnson.
Second, is the track club. The track club has been
in existence 4 years and has an annual turnout of 10
players. They compete against other clubs and inter
collegiate teams. They train year round. All of their
money is supplied by the students themselves. Their
coach is themselves.
The third club that I will mention is the women's
soccer club. This is their second year of existence. This
season they have had a turnout of approximately 20
students; 12 regularly. Their coach is a student, Geoff
Smyth, who plays soccer himself and is very familiar
with training procedures. The team competes with
other clubs in Northern California and with inter
collegiate teams. Training is extensive.
There have been other clubs and I'm sure that there
will be more. To do this, all that is needed is the desire
and organization of that want...
May clubs continue to add to the athletic diversity
offered at UOP and may their support grow with them.

the fine pitching performed by
Chico's pitcher Marty Matthison who
allowed only 5 hits, 1 run and struch
out 6. Pitching in that game was
Junior Dave Hoffmeister, 5 innings,
who took the loss, Senior Dan Swanson, 3 innings, and Junior Rick
Paulsen debuted with a 1 inning
shutout.
Friday the team played Sonoma
State at home and shut them out 120. UOP began scoring early in the 1st
inning and kept hitting from there on.
Leading hitters in that game were
Junior Shortstop Steve Voight who
was 4 for 5; Sophomore Catcher Mike
Dutra was 3 for 4 with 2 RBI's;
Senior Catcher Walter Poole was 2
for 3 with 5 RBI's; and Sophomore
Secpnd baseman Rob Brzezinski was
2 for 3 with 2 RBI's. Pitchers for that
game were Senior Bill Warner, Senior
Rich Leahy, and Freshman Ron
DiHamel.
Sophomore Mike Dutra was 2 for
4 with the lone RBI. Highlighting the
game was the defensive play of
Sophomore Third baseman Rob
Stransky who made at least "4 out
standing plays at third base; diving
catches," that held Chico State to 4
runs.
In the second game UOP fell
behind in the 5th inning 1-0 and were
on the verge of losing when Senior
Walter Poole was safe on first base on
an error, with"2 outs. Roy Gaebel
walked, and Steve Jones doubled to
left-field, scoring Poole and Gaebel.

Jones had come off of a week of inac
tivity following a chest injury
sustained last week.
Sophomore Greg Unger was the
winning pitcher allowing only 2 hits
and struck out 10. The game turned
into a "pitching duel" between UOP
and Chico State who allowed only 3
hits, 2 of those made by Steve Jones.
Co-players of the week, 'ollowing
the weekend series are Greg Unger,
and Mike Dutra who was 5 for 10,
and 3 RBI's.
Rob Brzezinski is now 15 for 16
stolen bases after stealing one in
Friday's victory.
"The defense has not been con
sistent," says Stubbs, "But we've not
been on a diamond for a week. We
should improve after we get on a
diamond regularly."
The only other drawback that
Stubbs might find in his team's per
formance would be their bunting
game.
"I'm disappointed in our bunting
game. We failed to get sacrifice bunt
down. We need to work and improve
that," adds Stubbs.
Today the team travels to
Nevada where they will play the
University of Nevada-Reno at 2:30
p.m.
Tomorrow they play UNR
again in a double-header beginning
at 12 noon.
This weekend's series with UNR
will be an important one for UOP.
"We need to sweep UNR in order
to stay in contention for the league
race," says Stubbs.

J.V. baseball battling
losing streak looking
to break it soon
Pacifican Staff Writer

•Marina Yacht and Tennis Club
Professional Tennis Instruction, of
fered by Rich Andrews - Head Tennis
Pro, and Nick Sikeotis - Asst. Tennis
Pro and former UOP - 1 player.
This features a 10% ASUOP
student discount on non-member
rates. Slate a five (5) lesson series and
recieve a sixth complimentary lesson
(subject to payment in advance and
completion of series within two (2)
months).
Call 478-3087 for your lesson
arrangements today!
,

ongleader,

•UOP
Runningbaek
Tony
Culpepper took part in the Football
40 yard dash in the Examiner Games
at the Cow Palace, in San Francisco.

(

m 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p
ipus gym.
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0The Women's National Swim
ming Championship will begin
March 19-22. Competing in that
meet will be UOP's Paula Moore
(whoqualified in the 80, 100 freestyle
and the 800, and 400 relay), Jana
Brandenburg, Joan Siering and Jackie
Lazzar.
"The women have done tremen
dous," says Coach Gordon Collet.
The men's swim team will travel
to an AU meet this weekend in hopes
of qualifying men for the nationals.
The men were unsuccessful in their
• meet at the PCAA Champioships last
week.
"The men have been exceptional
except for this last championship
meet. We'll try again this weekend,"
says Collet.
•In last week's PCAA Tour
nament, Senior Matt McGuire broke
his career scoring record for one
game.
McGuire completed 18
baskets.

acrosse
nget Ber

the fourth inning, when U.C. Davis
came up with the eventual game
at Berkley
wc ekeiul wll
winning homerun. The Tigers were
After a toU^
shut out for the remainder of the
u , 9-4 loss to Oll O S loss to U CI
game and lost 4-3.
and a
In the second game Devin Rubv's fters have surpass <1 the
111.I inort
solo homerun gave UOP a 3-2 lead
the season, ami
that lasted until the sixth inning. But
that was as close as the Tigers came
weekend's performa
to victory, as Davis registered two Last
" as UOP trav«
truly "gutsy
runs in the sixth, one in the seventh
(h with just thirteen play
and four in the eighth, to down UOP
9-3.
The Tigers will be trying to put it
all together this week, as they play
host to a tough Santa Clara team The 1980-1981 cheorh
tomorrow at O'Keefe Field in a 12:00 Reader try outs have I
(d for Tuesday, April
doubleheader.

SPORTS BRIEFS
• Junior Karen Peets was named to
the Second Team All-League for Nor.
Cal. Basketball. Peets compiled a
season total of 351 points, 217
rebounds, and is the all time leading
scorer for Pacific.
She had a field throwing average
of .457, and free throw average of
.62.
#Lddie LeBaron, former UOP
star, was among 11 All-Americans
from the past elected to the National
Football Foundation's College Foot
ball Hall of Fame for 1980. LeBaron
lead the Tigers to an 1 1-0 season in
1949, played pro football for 12
years and is now the general manager
of the Atlanta Falcons of the NFL.

Lacrosse 1

looking up
,s should l»
when tl
'lacrosse team
Berkeley, tonu.rr
onU-C-

By Steve Riach
As in the weeks past, Irustration
again revealed itself
to the JV
baseball team last week.
The Tigers once again tailed to
maintain leads, as their losing streak
ran to four games.
Inconsistency has been the team s
problem. They have not been able to
put good hitting and good pitching
together in the same game.
This problem was again evident
when UOP dropped a doulbeheader
to U.C. Davis Saturday.
The Tigers came out swinging in
the first game, as they scored three
runs in the second inning on Catcher
Bob Way land's RBI single, and Centerfielder Alan Heuer's two run
double. But the lead only held until
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Intramural basketball at its best.

Photo by Tima Ma'o

intramural*
Sunday night marked the begin
ning of the final week of play for I.M.
Basketball. A crowd of about 200
showed up to watch the heated game
between
A-League
teams,
The
Roaring Archites and That Smell
As it turned out That Smell edged
The Roanng Archites by 2 points
within the last 10 seconds >of 'the
game. That Smell leads in the ALEAGUE by 1 game as of Sunday.
The I.M. staff gives a BIG thanks
to Matt McGuire, Rick Paulsen, and
Tim Will for refereeing and taking
the grief of that game. DILIGAF
Machinery Maulers, and SAE Kel^
BLACKT

£
BLACK league going into the final
week of play. In B-ORANGE Faculty
leads competition by lgame c
^
4

wins

each

in

Royal
stands
ahead
of
nth
NAPOLEAN I league teams by *2

scheduled for additional games, Be'3
Blockers II are ahead with a 5-0
record. Once again Crazy Lad'68
pull through with a winning record
8-0!!

Basketball playoffs begin Sun
day, March 16th. It's an exciting
time to watch I.M. games. Come see
what talent UOP students really
have!
BOWLING
today is the last
day to sign up for the Co-ed Bowling
Tournament, scheduled for Sunday.
March 16th, 12:00-6:00 p.m. at Wc*1
Lane Bowl. Entry fee
only
cents per person. Sign up in the 1
office. Go for it!!! You could be 3
winner!

Softball entries are being taken
until March 20th. Play begins
March 24th out in the great sunshine
1
Get those energetic teams toge•thef
now.
B you have any questions or c°"
cerns>

S\cKyf'

LACK

C°RANCE.
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league, which are beine

O

one of the IM staff member
are in 9-12 a.m. daily. We'd love
hear any hot news!!!!!
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By Tammy Brecht
Pacifican Staff Writer
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The UOP divoters played con
sistent golf at the two-day Rancho
Murieta Invitational golf
tour
nament; however, it wasn't enough
for a Tiger victory. The men posted a
total score of 756 to capture fifth
place honors.
San Jose State earned the tour

Lacrosse team practices defense in
for upuummy
upcoming yenned.
games.
III preparation
picpdiauuiI IUI

Lacrosse team hopeful as they
meet Berkeley tomorrow
on/Milr! rtn I t \
1/ I
/-r nv\
Things should
be looking
up for
the UOP lacrosse team when they
take on U.C. Berkeley, tomorrow at
1:00, at Berkeley.
After a tough weekend which
included a 9-4 loss to U.C. Santa
Barbara, and a 10-8 loss to UCLA,
the Tigers have surpassed the rough
part of the season, and more vic
tories are expected from now on.
Last weekend's performance
was truly "gutsy", as UOP traveled
south with just thirteen players,
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Dev •n Rubi
UOf •' 3-21„
sixth "Wing j
i II 1Vrs can
registered ti
in the sevq
• to down li(

•
by senior
Dave Brewer and Tom
Yob, the team's leading score.
UOP will be hoping for more
bench strength, and continued im
provement in play this weekend
when they take on U.C. Berkeley,
and could be helped by the possible
return of Junior Norman Mathias,
who is coming off a knee injury.
The overall outlook for the
remainder of the season is very ex
citing, and very promising.

I
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i
leaving
them only
three sub
stitutions. The opposing teams each
had about 40 players on hand.
But these thirteen showed
great intensity, as they played Santa
Barbara as close as anyone had all
year, and battled UCLA equally as
well. The desire was obviously
there, but the personnel was not.
The defense played very well
again, led by senior Dea Johnson
and goalie Chris Harkins. The of
fense looked improved, and was led
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UOP golf team slows
pace,optimistic about
comeback today
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Songleader, cheerleader tryouts will be held

ill l>e trying to pm
. as they p|j
ugh ant a Clara tea
The 1980-1981 cheerleader and
)'k fr !• it'ltl in a 121
songleader try outs have been sche
duled for Tuesday, April 22, 1980,
(rom 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. in the
campus gym.
Both men and women are en
couraged to try out for cheerleader.
There is a trend throughout the
nation for men and women teams. If
you have a basic ability and interest,
plus lots of enthusiasm, UOP needs
you. Cheerleaders will try out indivi
dually. Make up your own cheer and
include some jumps and movements.
If you have gymnastic ability, use it
in you loutine. If you need some help
in making up a cheer or movements,
contact Falicia Smith Room 288
SouthWest and she will be glad to

help you. Remember—both men and
women are needed!
We are interested in dancers,
former song leaders, former NCA and
USA staffers, plus enthusiastic people
to try out for songleader. Don't be
discouraged before you start. Make •i
up your mind to try out—it is great to
be a college songleader. To try out
for song leader, make up a routine to
any song and bring along your tape
(cassette) or record to the tryouts. The
routine does not need to be the entire
length on the song, but should be at
least one minute in length. Pom pons
will be available for your use, but you
don't have to use them. Please, no 8
track tapes. Song leaders will try out
individually. If you need any help, or

suggestions, contact Sue Carrigan
Room 288 SouthWest and she will-be
glad to help you.
The panel of judges will be for
mer NCA and USA staffers, plus ad
visors from various schools in the
area You will be selected on your
ability in a very objective way. Those
selected will enroll in a PE class en
titled '''Cheerleader and Songleaders"
and will receive 1 unit credit plus in
struction time. Plans will begin im
mediately to raise enough money to
go with our football team to Hawaii
in the Fall. There are numerous
other travel opportunities through
out the football and basketball sea
son.
-Pep Squad

nament's first place team honors with
731, and the individual title went to
Stanislaus State's Mike Bender with a
140 total.
Pacific
Golf
Coach
Glen
Albaugh says of the Rancho Murieta
tournament, "We have been playing
extremely well up until this tour
nament. I'm not discouraged; I'm
sure that we'll be back in top form by
Friday."

That March 14th match will put
Pacific on the Elkhorn golf and
Country Club course against the
"San Joaquin County Pros" alias
Fresno and San Jose.
Other Pacific scores in the Ran
cho Murieta tourney were:
Jim
Rowse, capturing seventh-place in
dividual honors with 147; Bil Corbett, 153; Kris Baxter 154; Tom Brill.
' 156; and Scott Wenborn 156.

Tennis
teams

swing
forward

"I'm happy with the progress,"
says Women's Tennis Coach Gordon
Graham. "We're lacking the ability
and leadership of Debbie DuHamel.
I'm happy," adds Graham.
The team, who lost 6-3 to Cal
State Northridge Tuesday, are now 43 overall. In that match the winners
were Tina T.s eng and Dori O'Rourke
who won both their sihgles and
doubles match.
"They did quite well," says
Graham. "Lynda Woo, Tina Tseng,
and Dori O'Rourke have been consis
tent. They've been playing well. The
team as a whole has been playing on
and off. If everyone could come toge
ther we should do well.
Last weekend the team competed
in the Sacramento Tournament. They
placed 7 of 21 teams. Linda Woo
finished 1st in the singles but lost in
the final round 2-6,2-6
"She plays exceptionally well,"
comments Graham.
Next week the team will play in
the Roadrunner Team Classic. They
will then travel south where they will
' compete with 5 other teams, some of
which are nationally ranked.
"They're solid teams,' says
Graham. "We'll have our work cut
out for us. It sould be good experienWe have a reasonable chance to
finish in the top 2 teams.

mmsssm
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Women's tennis is making progress. Above is action from
Tuesday's match with Cal State Northridge.
Photo by

Ann Lev,n

Minetto's
S.F. Floral Co.
since 1912

Fresh Flowers

The UOP men's tennis team is
now 2-2 in league play and are
coming closer to surpassing last

For all your occasions
Wedding & Funeral Arrangements • Corsages

year's record.

Wednesday the men played U.C.
Davis and fell to a 2-7 loss. Yester
day they battled Fresno State. Score
was unavailable at press time.
Their next match is Thursday at
home, against Whitworth College
2:30 p.m. on the courts. Spectators
are encouraged.

Daily delivery to all hospitals and Funeral homes
Gifts & House plants
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-5:00
Free Stockton

466-4973
Delivery

2337 Pacific Ave.

465-7493

1756 N.Wilson Way

UOP

cheerleaders inspire crowd at football game.

Pacifican
Publication Board
Meeting

Look GreatLook Sharp-

Baretta
Mopeds

For the best dry cleaning in townlet Miracle Mile Martinizing
do it for you!

of

--One-stop, full service
dry cleaning with laundry service available.
"Close to UOP
•Fast
•Competitively priced, with quality
beyond compare.

You'll get lots of extras, at no extra cost!

$25 off any regular priced bike in stock. For students and faculty only

--Loose seams on the skirt of your dreams?
-Small tear on your mohair?
-Button pop off your old overcoat?

Mondy at 4 p.m. in the Pacifican
office. Third Floor North Hal.
Candidates for the editors ip
he interviewed.

bring student I.D. or copy of ad.

We'll sew it up, mend it,
or replace it without charge!

offer expires March 301980

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

((

MIRACLE MILE MARTINIZING
82 W. Castle Street, Stockton, California 95204

Phone 464-0411

Stocktoii

Baretta - the Cadillac of Mopeds
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Ken Wornick

donate some to the football team. Welcome to the all
famous University of the Disco/Laundramat.
Now you're saying, "God, Wornick, don't you have
anything better to do than sit around and write about
disco/laundramats?" Well, the answer is I used to. But
Alex Spanos has not donated any money recently. And
Stan M. has really been quite a pleasant fellow. And the
Events Center is coming along nicely. And Mr. Fairbrook has enough people on his back to last a whole
column or two. And many of the evil UOP bureaucrats
are actually very hard working caring individuals.
That leaves students to pick on. But if they don't want
to vote it just makes my vote more powerful. So

&^

>

Can I make a plea? Everyone else has had a chan
ce. Please, please can some energetic students help us
out up here in the P'can? A handfull of us put out a very
respectable paper with only...oh, forget it. I can't stand
complainers. Just get up here and join the fun huh.
So we jump into the Pinto (with a new set of
Firestone 500's) and I say, "Hey Teddy, let's go for a
drive along the water." I guess you know how- that
story goes.
Bored? Try a walk out to the levee and take a look
at the family of Beavers swimming around there. Very
friendly. See you next week. Maybe.

March 16-22

Monday 17

Photo IV Reception

UC Gallery

Minicourse:

UC Theatre

Hawaiian Dancing
Cultural Awareness Presents:
"The Ax Fight" and
"The Will to Win"

UC Theatre

Tuesday 18

Cinema Presents:
"The Bitter Tears of Petra Von Kant

UC Theatre

Thursday 20

Rathskeller Entertainment:
Christian Intervarsity
Variety Night

another
3 {emer

,em

Cinema Presents:
"If" and "Zero DeConduite

UC Theatre

All this week the UC Gallery

IV Exhibit

Bin Burt

